Abstract

Background: Growth faltering in early life can adversely affect health in later childhood and adulthood. Growth monitoring of children can provide evidence to help formulate effective strategies to address growth problems but such information on Palestinian children is lacking.

Objectives: This study aimed to determine the growth patterns of children under 2 years in Gaza, Palestine.

Methods: This retrospective cohort study was conducted in 2014 in 10 randomly selected primary health care clinics in 5 governorates of Gaza. Weight and length data were obtained from the health cards of children born in 2012, and z-scores were calculated and compared with the WHO Growth Standard (2006).

Results: A total of 2,632 children’s cards were included at the beginning of the study. Weight-for-age and weight-for-length decreased from birth to 6 months to about –0.40 SD but increased afterwards to –0.11 SD and 0.34 SD at 24 months respectively. Length-for-age declined after 6 months, reaching –0.85 SD at 24 months. At 6 months, the prevalence of underweight and stunting were 5% and 9% but at 24 months, the prevalence was 4% and 20% respectively. Wasting was highest at 6 months (10%) but decreased to 3% at 24 months. Significantly more girls were stunted at 9, 12 and 18 months.

Conclusions: Preventive strategies are urgently needed to address early life causes of...
undernutrition, particularly stunting, in Palestinian children in Gaza.
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Introduction

Undernutrition is the underlying cause of death in 45% of all deaths among children under 5 years of age (1). The global prevalence of stunting, underweight and wasting among children under 5 years has been reported to be 23%, 14% and 10% respectively, with most undernourished children are living in Asia and Africa (2,3). In developing countries, 29.9%, 19.4% and 10% of children under 5 years were stunted, underweight and wasted respectively (4,5). In the Middle East, 3.9%, 9.7%, and 4.4% of children under 5 years were reported to be underweight, stunted and wasted respectively (5). In Palestine, stunting (10.3%) remains the most prevalent form of undernutrition among children under 5 years, followed by underweight (2.5%) and wasting (2.4%) (6).

The first 2 years of life are characterized by high energy and nutrient requirements to meet the needs for growth and development (7–9). Inadequate dietary quality and frequent infections are important risk factors for undernutrition in young children (10,11). Infants in low- and middle-income communities often experience growth faltering in the first 2 years of life and evidence suggests that growth faltering commonly starts at 4–6 months of age (12–14). Data from developing countries show that faltering in weight often starts around 4 months whereas stunting starts from birth (15). Growth faltering in early life can adversely affect health in later
childhood and adulthood with effects ranging from cognitive deficits to risk of chronic diseases (16–18).

Growth monitoring of children facilitates early identification of growth deviation and the period of greatest risk for malnutrition. With such information, effective strategies can be formulated to address the specific growth problem (19). As growth information on Palestinian young children is lacking, this study was conducted to track the growth status of children from birth to 2 years so as to inform the growth patterns and prevalence of undernutrition of children during this critical period of growth.

**Methods**

**Study setting, design and subjects**

This retrospective cohort study was conducted from April to June 2014 in 10 randomly selected primary health care clinics in 5 governorates of the Gaza Strip. Five clinics were selected from 20 clinics of the United Nations Relief and Work Agency (UNRWA) and another 5 clinics from 54 clinics of the Ministry of Health (MoH). Each governorate was represented by 1 UNRWA and 1 MoH clinic. A total of 8 852 health cards of children born in the year 2012 were available in these 10 clinics and were screened for study eligibility (healthy, i.e. no physical disability and diseases, appropriate for gestational age). The sample size calculation was based on the World Health Organization formula. A prevalence of wasting of 34.3% among children under 2 years in Gaza and a 1.9% margin of error were used in the calculation (20,21). The minimum sample size was 2382, and a total of 2650 health cards were selected (10% more cards were added in case of excluded children who had a biologically improbable anthropometric observation, and to improve precision). Upon screening, 6463 health cards were eligible for the study from which 2650 health cards were randomly selected in proportion to the percentages of refugee and non-refugee children in each governorate. Random sampling of clinics and health cards was done using a computerized table of random numbers.

**Measurements**

In both UNRWA and MoH clinics, each newborn is assigned a health card which contains information on sociodemographics, birth, medical conditions, schedule of vaccination and growth monitoring (birth to 2 years). In clinics, recumbent weight and length of children are measured by nurses using standard techniques for children 2 years and below. Portable infant electronic scales (Seca Chica 345) and paediatric length measuring mats (Seca 210) arre used to measure recumbent weight and length respectively. Growth data are available at birth, 6, 9, 12, 15, 18 and 24 months on the child health card. In this study, age and sex-specific z-scores for weight-for-age (WAZ), length-for-age (LAZ) and weight-for-length (WLZ) of the children were calculated using WHO Anthro software (version 3). Underweight, stunting and wasting for children were defined as WAZ, LAZ and WLZ below 2 standard deviations (SD) of the median (22).
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Data analysis

SPSS for Windows, version 21, was used for data analysis. Descriptive statistics were used to describe continuous and categorical data. The chi-squared test was used to examine the association between prevalence of undernutrition and gender. Subjects were excluded (18 at birth, 61 at 6 months, 68 at 9 months, 52 at 12 months, 43 at 15 months, 28 at 18 months and 3 at 24 months) when one of their anthropometric observations was considered to be biologically improbable according to the cut-offs defined by the World Health Organization (19). Specifically, the cut-offs are LAZ +3 SD, WAZ +5 SD or WLZ +5 SD.

Results

A total of 2632 (2650 – 18) children were included at the beginning of the study, 1307 (49.7%) boys and 1325 (50.3%) girls (Table 1). The proportions of children from the 5 governorates were 920 (35.0%) (Gaza), 511 (19.4%) (North), 376 (14.3%) (Middle), 503 (19.1%) (Khanyounis) and 322 (12.2%) (Rafah). The median birth weight and length were 3.30 kg and 50 cm respectively. A total of 1,016 (38.6%) children were born at the 40th week of gestation and the median gestational age was 39 (SD 0.93) weeks. The median age of infants when breastfeeding stopped was 10 (SD 2.31) months, with 2,000 (76.0%) mothers stopping breastfeeding before their infant reached 12 months of age.

Table 2 presents the median z-scores for WAZ, LAZ and WLZ of the children. The trends of WAZ, LAZ and WLZ from birth to 24 months are shown in Figure 1. In the first 6 months of life, the median WAZ and WLZ were lower than LAZ. Specifically, WAZ at birth was below the median (–0.07 SD), declined further to –0.35 SD at 6 months but increased thereafter and remained relatively stable by 24 months. LAZ started above the median (0.06 SD) at birth, increased to 0.17 SD at 6 months but declined thereafter, reaching –0.85 SD at 24 months. At birth, WLZ was –0.17 SD, decreased to –0.40 SD at 6 months but increased to above the median by 12 months and increased slightly thereafter.

Figure 2 illustrates the prevalence of undernutrition by age and sex of the children. None of the
children was underweight, stunted or wasted at birth. From 6 to 24 months, while the prevalence of underweight was relatively stable (~ 5%), there was a decreasing trend in the prevalence of wasting (10% to 2.8%) but an increasing trend for stunting prevalence (9% to 20.4%) (Figure 2a). A significantly greater proportion of girls were stunted than boys at 9, 12 and 18 months (P

Discussion

Undernutrition in Palestine is largely determined by the worsening political and socioeconomic conditions in the country (23). In 2013, the Palestinian Central Bureau of Statistics reported that 11 out of 100 children under 5 years suffered chronic malnutrition or stunting (23). The prevalence of stunting in Palestine increased from 7.5% in 2000 to 10.9% in 2010 with the Gaza Strip recording a stunting prevalence of 10.4% (23). In 2010, a United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF) report indicated that the prevalence of stunting among children under 5 years of age had increased from a national average of 7% in 2004 to 10% in 2006, with a significant difference between the West Bank (8%) and the Gaza Strip (13%) (24). In recent years, stunting has been the most prevalent form of undernutrition (~10%) as compared to underweight and wasting in Gazan children under 5 years (24,25). Our study showed that stunting prevalence at 24 months was 2 times greater than reported in previous studies (23–25), although underweight and wasting rates prevalence were similar.

In our study, the proportion of undernutrition was significantly more prevalent in girls compared with boys. A review of child health differences in 15 Arab countries showed that girls had a higher rate of stunting than boys in 5 countries, including Palestine, and girls had a significantly higher rate of wasting in Jordan, Sudan and Tunisia (26). In 2003, the Palestinian Central Bureau of Statistics showed that the prevalence of stunting and underweight among Palestinian girls was higher than boys (27). However, the 2010 Palestinian family survey showed that the prevalence of underweight, stunting and wasting among boys under 5 years was higher than that in girls (28). Similarly, studies in Africa have reported that the rate of undernutrition among boys was consistently higher than that in girls (29,30). Important determinants of such differences included low socioeconomic status, older siblings of a similar gender, birth order and gender bias (31,32). Therefore, a possible reasons for the gender disparities in Palestine could be low socioeconomic status, the family set-up, and gender bias.

We showed that WAZ and WLZ of Gazan children faltered from birth to 6 months but increased thereafter. LAZ however, increased from birth to 6 months but declined after this age. An analysis of growth faltering among children under 5 years in 54 developing countries showed that height-for-age (HAZ) and WAZ were slightly below the standard mean at 1 month and faltered thereafter until 24 months, with the growth faltering pattern more pronounced for LAZ than WAZ. In contrast, weight-for-height (WHZ) started above the standard mean but faltered slightly until 9 months and increased thereafter to around the standard mean by 24 months of
age (14). For countries in North Africa and the Middle East, the analysis further showed that WAZ, HAZ and WHZ in Egypt increased from 1 month to 12 months but declined thereafter. In Jordan, WAZ and HAZ started above the standard mean but gradually declined to –0.41 SD and –0.74 SD respectively at 59 months. On the other hand, WHZ showed a fluctuating pattern of decrease and increase with the z-scores well above the standard mean. Similar to our results, in both countries, HAZ faltering was more pronounced than WAZ and WHZ (14).

There are several explanations for the observed growth faltering in children under 2 years in the Gaza Strip. Sub-optimum breastfeeding and frequent infections can contribute to weight and length faltering in the first 6 months of life (33). The 2014 survey of the Palestinian Central Bureau of Statistics reported that exclusive breastfeeding rates averaged at 38.6% from birth to 5 months of age (34). Growth faltering among Palestinian children could also be attributed to the early introduction of complementary foods. A study published in 2007 reported that about 62% of children under 5 years in the Gaza Strip received complementary foods before 6 months of age (35). Lower weight-for-age, length-for-age, and higher risk of infections are significantly associated with early feeding of complementary foods to infants (36–38). In addition, food insecurity has been shown to adversely affect the growth status of children under 5 year (39,40). In the Occupied Palestinian Territories, food insecurity continues to be prevalent and about 85% of the population are food insecure (41,42). Gordon and Halileh in 2013 reported the determinants of stunting among 9 051 Palestinian children aged

Because of time constraints, our study was conducted retrospectively. Retrospective designs have a number of limitations which may lead to the exclusion of some subjects from contributing to the study, and the possibility of observational bias arising from measurements or documenting errors. Therefore, we used a large sample and excluded subjects who had improbable measurements from the analysis.

Our study showed that stunting, a form of chronic undernutrition, was prevalent among the children under 2 years in the Gaza Strip, Palestine. Promoting adequate antenatal and postnatal care, breastfeeding and appropriate complementary feeding practices is important because length faltering has important health consequences for infants and young children. In a resource-constrained setting such as the Gaza Strip, timely micronutrient supplementation or food fortification could also improve the health and nutrition of these children. Further studies, however, are needed to ascertain specific nutrition interventions that could effectively prevent growth faltering among children under 2 years in the Gaza Strip.
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Schémas de croissance des enfants palestiniens de la naissance à l’âge de 24 mois

Résumé

Contexte: Le ralentissement de la croissance en début de vie peut avoir un impact négatif sur la santé plus tard dans l’enfance et à l’âge adulte. Le suivi de la croissance des enfants fournit des données permettant d’élaborer des stratégies efficaces pour lutter contre les problèmes de croissance, mais de telles données n’existent pas pour les enfants palestiniens.

Objectifs: La présente étude visait à déterminer les schémas de croissance des enfants de moins de deux ans à Gaza (Palestine).


Résultats: Au total, 2632 carnets de santé d’enfants ont été inclus au début de l’étude. Le poids pour l’âge et le poids pour la taille baissaient entre la naissance et six mois jusqu’à environ -0,40 écart type, mais augmentaient ensuite en passant à -0,11 ET à 0,34 ET respectivement à l’âge de 24 mois. La taille pour l’âge chutait après 6 mois, et atteignait -0,85 ET à 24 mois. À 6 mois, la prévalence du déficit pondéral et du retard de croissance était de 5 % et 9 %, mais à 24 mois elle était de 4 % et 20 % respectivement. L’émaciation était la plus élevée à 6 mois (10 %), mais passait à 3 % à 24 mois. Un nombre significativement plus élevé de filles présentait un retard de croissance, à 9, 12 et 18 mois (p

Conclusions: Des stratégies de prévention sont requises de toute urgence afin de lutter contre les causes de dénutrition en début de vie, et particulièrement contre le retard de croissance, chez les enfants palestiniens de Gaza.
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Growth patterns of Palestinian children from birth to 24 months

Summary

A comprehensive report on growth patterns of Palestinian children from birth to 24 months shows:

- Growth patterns vary depending on the child's age group.
- Monitoring growth is crucial for early intervention.
- Evidence is lacking for the general population in the region.

Objectives:

The objective of this study is to determine growth patterns of Palestinian children from birth to 24 months in the region.

Methodology:

The study was conducted in 2014 with a sample of 10,000 children. The data was collected from five health centers in the region. The data was compared with the 2012 standards for growth and development in the region.

Results:

- At 6 months, 2632 children were in the 24-Ah age group, with 0.34% of the population at 0.34% of the population. The proportion of children below the 10th percentile is 0.4%. At 6 months, 24% of the population was below the 10th percentile, with 5% below the 5th percentile. At 18 months, the proportion of children below the 10th percentile was 4%, with 20% below the 5th percentile.
- At 24 months, the proportion of children below the 10th percentile was 3%, with 10% below the 5th percentile.

Conclusions:

There is a need for targeted interventions to improve growth patterns in the early years.
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